BARBRI Traditional Bar Review enrollment agreement
Payment and tuition lock-in

Beginning at 12:00 a.m. (CDT) on the fifth business day following the date you enter into

You lock in your BARBRI bar review tuition price upon your enrollment and our receipt

this agreement, if printed course materials or bar review course online access has not

of a non-refundable $295 registration fee. To avoid a $75 late fee, your full balance due

been provided, you may cancel your enrollment by (i) delivering a written request for

(tuition, material deposit, shipping, and tax) must be paid in full by April 15 for the July bar

cancellation to service@barbri.com. You will forfeit any non-refundable registration fee,

exam review course or November 15 for the February bar exam review course. Unless

plus (i) the value of any promotional gift cards received and (ii) $500, if you received a

you are billing your employer, you authorize BARBRI to charge the credit card on file for

computer tablet (or similar technology item), if applicable. If you were being billed through

the balance due, the printed material deposit, shipping charges, and applicable sales

your employer and received a computer tablet (or similar technology item), you agree to

taxes or other applicable fees. Your tuition price will be locked-in for up to two years

pay a $500 non-refundable computer tablet payment. If your payments are less than the

following the date of your graduation from law school.

value of any promotional gift cards received or $500 computer tablet payment due, you
agree to pay such deficit amount. You authorize BARBRI to charge the applicable amount

Refundable materials deposit for guided pass and ultimate pass

to the credit card on file and/or commence a collection action against you. However, you

Prior to receiving your printed course materials, you are required to pay a $250

may not cancel your enrollment once printed bar review materials have been received or

refundable printed material deposit plus shipping and handling fees. To receive a refund

bar review course online access has been provided.

of your printed material deposit, you must return, at your expense, all of your printed bar
review course materials to BARBRI by March 31 following your bar exam (if you took the

BARBRI guarantee

February course) or September 1 following your bar exam (if you took the July course).

Self pass. If you take self pass for the first time for a particular state, complete eighty-

BARBRI will refund your printed material deposit within 75 days after receipt of all of your

seven percent (87%) of the BARBRI course and you do not pass that state’s bar exam or

printed materials. If you choose to keep any of your printed bar review materials, you

do not sit for that state’s bar exam; you may take self pass for the same state the next time

forfeit your entire printed material deposit. Printed material deposit refunds can only be

a course is offered without paying additional tuition. If you do not complete eighty-seven

made to students who have paid in full for the bar review course and who have paid a

percent (87%) of the BARBRI course, you may purchase self pass for the same state the

printed material deposit. Self pass enrollees are not eligible to receive printed course

next time a course is offered for a tuition of $750.

materials or a refund of a printed material deposit.

Guided pass

Access to materials

If you take guided pass for the first time for a particular state and you do not pass that

You shall gain access to the bar review course online materials and, for guided pass and

state’s bar exam or do not sit for that state’s bar exam, you may take guided pass for the

ultimate pass enrollees, you may request shipping of printed course materials (when

same state and attend live sessions or classrooms, if available, the next time a course is

available for distribution) and, for ultimate pass enrollees, you may request shipping of

offered without paying additional tuition. If a new edition of printed materials has been

the computer tablet (or similar technology item) once any of the following requirements

released or if you wish to receive a replacement set of materials, you must pay a $250

are met: (i) your account has been paid in full, or (ii) you have enrolled in a monthly

refundable material deposit plus shipping and handling fees to enroll in the repeat course.

installment payment plan and have at least $1,000 paid on your account or (iii) you have

Ultimate pass

confirmed employer billing with BARBRI and your employer. If you are an ultimate pass
enrollee and have met the above requirements for access to materials, you must request
shipping of the computer tablet (or similar technology item) no later than January 15 for
the February bar exam review course or June 15 for the July bar exam review course;
after which, access to the computer tablet (or similar technology item) will expire. Course
access is valid through the bar exam date originally contracted with us, and your access
will expire once the bar exam has commenced.

If you take ultimate pass for the first time for a particular state and you do not pass
that state’s bar exam or do not sit for that state’s bar exam, you may take ultimate pass
for the same state and attend live sessions or classrooms, if available, without paying
additional tuition until you pass that particular state bar exam. You will be required to
produce proof of registration for the state bar exam administration, which corresponds to
the BARBRI course administration that you are utilizing, and are required to sit for such bar
exam in order to continue to use the guarantee, in the event you do not pass. If a new

Upgrades and downgrades

edition of printed materials has been released or if you wish to receive a replacement

If you are a self pass or guided pass enrollee, you may upgrade at any time by agreeing

set of materials, you must pay a $250 refundable material deposit plus shipping and

to pay the tuition in effect at the time of the upgrade for the upgraded package.

handling fees to enroll in the repeat course. You are only allowed one computer tablet
(or similar technology item) as part of ultimate pass. In addition and as part of ultimate

If you are an ultimate pass or a guided pass enrollee and have not received access to
online course materials or printed course materials, you may downgrade to self pass at
any time by agreeing to pay the tuition in effect at the time of the downgrade. If you are
an ultimate pass enrollee and have not received access to online course materials, you
may downgrade to guided pass at any time. In the event of any downgrade, ultimate
pass enrollees will not be able to return or request a refund or credit for the computer

pass, you are entitled to up to three reimbursements of state assessed bar examination
registration fees of up to $500 each time, if you do not pass your initial bar exam and
are required to take a subsequent bar exam in that same state. You will be required to
produce proof of registration, valid receipts and your results to BARBRI to be eligible
for this reimbursement, which will be paid within thirty (30) days after the applicable bar
examination results are released.

tablet, if received, and will be charged $500 in addition to the tuition of the new course.

Cancellation and refunds
You may cancel your enrollment before 12:00 a.m. (CDT) on the fifth business day
following the date of this contract by delivering a written request for cancellation to
service@barbri.com and receive a full refund of all payments made less the value of any
promotional gift cards received if any, and less $500 if you received a computer tablet (or
similar technology item), as long as printed course materials have not been received, or
bar review course online access has not been provided. If your payments are less than
the value of any promotional gift cards received plus $500, if you received a computer
tablet (or similar technology item), you agree to pay such deficit amount.

Late payment policy
You are responsible for your payment obligations, and these payments must be received
in full by the due date. If you fail to make payment, your online course access will be
immediately suspended; and if the overdue payment is not made within ten (10) days
after the scheduled payment date, a twenty-five dollar ($25) late fee will be applied to
your account. Your online course access will be suspended until the overdue payment is
received by BARBRI.

Course location

applicable law and regardless of whether any remedy set forth herein fails of its essential

For guided pass and ultimate pass enrollees only, locations are subject to availability

purpose, in no event will barbri be liable to you for any special, consequential, punitive,

and depend upon sufficient student interest. Seating may be limited. Your course location

indirect or similar damages even if barbri has been advised of the possibility of such

selection cannot be confirmed until your final semester of law school, and your account is

damages or such damages were reasonably foreseeable. In no case shallbarbri’s liability

paid in full. Location reservations are processed in the order of receipt. Class schedules

arising out of or related to breach of contract, tort (including negligence) or otherwise,

and locations are subject to change and/or cancellation. Self pass enrollees are not

exceed $250.

eligible to attend a course location.

Arbitration and class/collective action waiver. Any and all disputes arising from or related

Course transfer and postponement
If requested before 12:00 a.m. (CDT) on the fifth day of the originally scheduled bar review
session, and if you have not been shipped, bar review course materials, attended a bar
review class, or accessed online bar review content, you may transfer this enrollment,
and all payments made only one time to a different BARBRI jurisdiction or later session in
the same jurisdiction. You will be subject to the recipient jurisdiction’s taxes and BARBRI’s
tuition, terms, and conditions in the recipient jurisdiction. Transfer and postponement
requests are subject to a $75 transfer fee.

to this agreement, other than disputes relating to intellectual property infringement,
including whether the dispute is arbitrable and the scope of this arbitration agreement
shall be finally resolved by arbitration administered by a single arbitrator under the
then-applicable rules of the american arbitration association in accordance the federal
arbitration act. The arbitration shall be governed by and construed by federal law to the
fullest extent possible and, where no federal law exists, the laws of the state of texas.
Unless otherwise agreed by the parties, the arbitration shall take place in the largest city
within 100 miles of your law school or permanent residence, as agreed by the parties,
and the initial filing fee associated with any arbitration will be borne by barbri. Judgment

Mobile devices, phone calls, and SMS

on the arbitral award may be entered in any court having jurisdiction thereof. You and

If you provide BARBRI with a telephone number, such as when you purchase, enroll

barbri each waive, to the fullest extent, permitted by law, any right they may have to a

in or use a BARBRI product or service, you agree that BARBRI may contact you about

trial by jury in respect to any suit, action, claim, or proceeding subject to this provision. To

your product or service and other products, services, and opportunities by telephone

the maximum extent permitted by law, should you wish to initiate a legal action against

and/or text message utilizing automated technology at such telephone number(s). You

barbri, you waive any right or ability to be a class or collective action representative or

understand that this consent is not required to purchase goods or services from BARBRI if

to otherwise participate in any putative or certified class, collective or multi-party action

you wish to stop receiving SMS messages, text STOP” to BARBRI (227274).

or proceeding based on such a claim in which barbri or a related entity is a party. The
same applies to barbri’s legal actions against you. Thus, you and barbri agree that each

Technical requirements

may bring claims against the other only in your or its individual capacity and not as a

You will be responsible for meeting and maintaining the minimum technical requirements

plaintiff or class member in any purported class. Further, unless both you and barbri

for your computer or computer tablet to access certain features of your program. Access

agree. Otherwise, the arbitrator may not consolidate more than one person’s claims and

to programs may require internet access, for which BARBRI is not responsible.

may not otherwise preside over a representative or class proceeding.

Alumni policy

Miscellaneous

If you take a BARBRI bar review course in a second state or repeat a course more than

This contract constitutes the entire agreement between BARBRI and you and applies

once in the same state, you may take that course at the alumni price in effect at the time

to all enrollees, regardless of the price paid or discounts received.

of taking the second state or repeat the course.

previous communications, representations, or agreements between you and BARBRI

Liability for lost, stolen or damaged written materials

It supersedes any

(including, without limitation, any BARBRI student representative), whether oral or written.
Representations, whether oral or written, made by any person, including a BARBRI

You must pay a $500 charge to replace a Conviser Mini Review book and a $200 charge

student representative, that purport to modify any term of this contract, shall be of no

to replace any other lost, stolen, or damaged volumes. Lecture handout materials and

effect. Should any term or provision herein be determined to be illegal or unenforceable,

supplemental study aids cannot be replaced.

the validity or enforceability of the remainder of the agreement will remain in full force and

Copyright

effect. Your failure to exercise any of your rights under this contract will constitute or be

You acknowledge that BARBRI owns all rights, title, and interest in and to all lectures and

deemed a waiver or forfeiture of those rights.

course materials, all of which are protected by copyright laws and shall not be shared,

Governing law

sold, copied, recorded or reproduced by you by any means for any purpose.

All matters arising out of or relating to this application are governed by and construed in

Assignment

accordance with the internal laws of the State of Texas without giving effect to any choice

You may not assign this contract or any of your rights hereunder.

Default
Should you default on all or any part of your obligations arising from this contract, you
are liable for all losses suffered by BARBRI in connection with such default. BARBRI also
reserves the right to terminate your enrollment for any reason.

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
BARBRI complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 and provides appropriate

or conflict of law provision or rule (whether of the State of Texas or any other jurisdiction)
that would cause the application of the laws of any jurisdiction other than those of the
State of Texas.

Notice to Louisiana applicants
Payment information: $150 of your $295 registration fee is non-refundable.

Notice to Nevada applicants
Modified cancellation and refund terms apply. View at BARBRI.com/terms-of-use.

auxiliary aids and services to students with disabilities. If you have a disability and want to
request an accommodation under the ADA, please ask for a Request for Accommodation”
form. Requests must be made at least 90 days before the course begins to ensure timely
receipt of course materials.
Disclaimers and limitation of liability. Barbri makes no warranty or representation as to
the suitability or quality of its services or materials and expressly disclaims all liability
for anything done or omitted in reliance upon its services or materials. You shall have
sole responsibility for fulfilling any requirements or accomplishing any objectives for
which you purchased any of barbri’s services or materials. Barbri expressly disclaims,
and you hereby expressly waive, all implied warranties or representations, including
without limitation, any warranty of merchantability, fitness for a particular purpose, and
non-infringement of intellectual property rights. To the maximum extent permitted by
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